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� “Output” metrics are like Carbon Emission 
Reduction, Energy Saving Rate, and other 
“numbers”

� Calculated by many entities (not under unified condition)

� Not directly connected to “social needs” like labor, 
economy and innovative society.

� “Outcome” metrics are like Consumer 
Supportiveness and  Good/Bad Simple Evaluation

� Simply analyzed by surveys

� Directly connected to consumer behavior



�

Total Reduction Rate

%

Number of Reports

� How to utilize the “Toolkit”?
� For  Incremental innovation process?

� So how about Radical Innovation?

� User-side view
� Impact on society?

� Everyday life?

� Possibility to Change Consumer Behavior? 

� Kyoto University and GBDe (Global Dialog on 
electronic Commerce) Approach to Develop a 
“Platform” for group evaluation of Eco-Innovation 
Process. 



Velib Bicycle Sharing System

Group Evaluation
and Discussion

Integrate Many Evaluator’s View
->Indicator as a Cumulative Knowledge 

Velib Bicycle Sharing System

Case

Description

Share or Possession

Convenience or Green

Direct or Indirect     

Centerlized or Distributed

Comment

Outcomes to solveOutcomes to solve

Conflict Conflict Points in EcoPoints in Eco--Society(1)Society(1)
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Outcomes to solveOutcomes to solve

Conflict Conflict Points in EcoPoints in Eco--Society (2)Society (2)
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Other Conflict Points in EcoOther Conflict Points in Eco--SocietySociety
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These conflicts have not been significant issues while economy is growing.
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Sustainability of UNS TechnologiesSustainability of UNS Technologies

� A. Integration, Sharing
a. Advanced shared distribution system based a. Advanced shared distribution system based a. Advanced shared distribution system based a. Advanced shared distribution system based 

on UNS Technologieson UNS Technologieson UNS Technologieson UNS Technologies
SEJ shared distribution systemSEJ shared distribution systemSEJ shared distribution systemSEJ shared distribution system

b. Resource sharing leveraged by UNS b. Resource sharing leveraged by UNS b. Resource sharing leveraged by UNS b. Resource sharing leveraged by UNS 
TechnologiesTechnologiesTechnologiesTechnologies

Car sharingCar sharingCar sharingCar sharing
“VelibVelibVelibVelib”, bike sharing system in Paris, bike sharing system in Paris, bike sharing system in Paris, bike sharing system in Paris

c. Integration (multi functions), downsizing, c. Integration (multi functions), downsizing, c. Integration (multi functions), downsizing, c. Integration (multi functions), downsizing, 
power saving in industrial machines and power saving in industrial machines and power saving in industrial machines and power saving in industrial machines and 
home applianceshome applianceshome applianceshome appliances

AppleAppleAppleApple’s solar power generation gadgets solar power generation gadgets solar power generation gadgets solar power generation gadget
EneloopEneloopEneloopEneloop solar chargersolar chargersolar chargersolar charger
Integration and downsizing in OA Integration and downsizing in OA Integration and downsizing in OA Integration and downsizing in OA 
equipmentsequipmentsequipmentsequipments

d. Sharing Data Center (current architecture)d. Sharing Data Center (current architecture)d. Sharing Data Center (current architecture)d. Sharing Data Center (current architecture)
EcoEcoEcoEco----friendly Data Centerfriendly Data Centerfriendly Data Centerfriendly Data Center

e. Cloud computing (system resource service e. Cloud computing (system resource service e. Cloud computing (system resource service e. Cloud computing (system resource service 
based on advanced architecture)based on advanced architecture)based on advanced architecture)based on advanced architecture)

Cloud computingCloud computingCloud computingCloud computing
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Sustainability of UNS TechnologiesSustainability of UNS Technologies

� B. Visualization, Collaboration
a. Optimizing delivery systema. Optimizing delivery systema. Optimizing delivery systema. Optimizing delivery system

Programming language for EcoProgramming language for EcoProgramming language for EcoProgramming language for Eco----
DistributionDistributionDistributionDistribution
OnOnOnOn----Demand Electric busDemand Electric busDemand Electric busDemand Electric bus
UNITRAUNITRAUNITRAUNITRA
UPS with GPSUPS with GPSUPS with GPSUPS with GPS
LRTLRTLRTLRT

b. Simulation for production planningb. Simulation for production planningb. Simulation for production planningb. Simulation for production planning
“GLOVIA/SCP FAGLOVIA/SCP FAGLOVIA/SCP FAGLOVIA/SCP FA”, production , production , production , production 

scheduling systemscheduling systemscheduling systemscheduling system
c. Optimum resource usage (ex. Recycling, c. Optimum resource usage (ex. Recycling, c. Optimum resource usage (ex. Recycling, c. Optimum resource usage (ex. Recycling, 

rare metal management)rare metal management)rare metal management)rare metal management)
Products recycling support system Products recycling support system Products recycling support system Products recycling support system 
leveraged by ICTleveraged by ICTleveraged by ICTleveraged by ICT

d. Supply chain optimizationd. Supply chain optimizationd. Supply chain optimizationd. Supply chain optimization
Master for green procurementMaster for green procurementMaster for green procurementMaster for green procurement
“iTOSiTOSiTOSiTOS”, real time based SCM system, real time based SCM system, real time based SCM system, real time based SCM system

Visualizing the entire network or process, we 

can optimize not only regional but also global 

resources.

Collaborating with different businesses entities, 

we can optimize global resources and expect 

more benefit than simple resource aggregation.
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Sustainability Sustainability of UNS Technologiesof UNS Technologies
� C. Advanced control, Automation

It controls various systems much more accurately, 

much longer than human labor basis.

Eliminating waste caused from carelessness and 

oversight, ensuring better safety, we think 

expanding the coverage of advanced control and 

automation can reduce environmental burden very 

much.

a. Selfa. Selfa. Selfa. Self----sleeping and selfsleeping and selfsleeping and selfsleeping and self----adjusting electric adjusting electric adjusting electric adjusting electric 
equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment

McDonaldMcDonaldMcDonaldMcDonald’s Kitchen Networks Kitchen Networks Kitchen Networks Kitchen Network

Smart home by Verizon Wireless Smart home by Verizon Wireless Smart home by Verizon Wireless Smart home by Verizon Wireless 
controlled thermostatcontrolled thermostatcontrolled thermostatcontrolled thermostat
Warm water cleaning toilet seat with Warm water cleaning toilet seat with Warm water cleaning toilet seat with Warm water cleaning toilet seat with 
motion sensormotion sensormotion sensormotion sensor
PC selfPC selfPC selfPC self----sleeping with range sensorsleeping with range sensorsleeping with range sensorsleeping with range sensor

b. Fuel injection controlb. Fuel injection controlb. Fuel injection controlb. Fuel injection control
Total control system for Hybrid CarsTotal control system for Hybrid CarsTotal control system for Hybrid CarsTotal control system for Hybrid Cars
Optimizing fuel injection with ICT Optimizing fuel injection with ICT Optimizing fuel injection with ICT Optimizing fuel injection with ICT 

c. BEMS, HEMSc. BEMS, HEMSc. BEMS, HEMSc. BEMS, HEMS
BEMS (Building Energy Management BEMS (Building Energy Management BEMS (Building Energy Management BEMS (Building Energy Management 
System)System)System)System)
HEMS (Home Energy Management HEMS (Home Energy Management HEMS (Home Energy Management HEMS (Home Energy Management 
System)System)System)System)

d. Utilizing reusable energy with ICTd. Utilizing reusable energy with ICTd. Utilizing reusable energy with ICTd. Utilizing reusable energy with ICT
SkySailsSkySailsSkySailsSkySails
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Sustainability Sustainability of UNS Technologiesof UNS Technologies
� D. Restructuring and Dematerialization

Using UNS as a tool for communication, we can 

reduce actual movements of people, goods as much 

as possible.

We can also expect benefits from knowledge and 

information sharing in much broader range

a. ea. ea. ea. e----billing, electric paymentbilling, electric paymentbilling, electric paymentbilling, electric payment
eeee----billing of credit card statement and cell billing of credit card statement and cell billing of credit card statement and cell billing of credit card statement and cell 
phone billphone billphone billphone bill
eeee----ticket serviceticket serviceticket serviceticket service

b. Electric papers, paperless formsb. Electric papers, paperless formsb. Electric papers, paperless formsb. Electric papers, paperless forms
Advertisement with color electric papersAdvertisement with color electric papersAdvertisement with color electric papersAdvertisement with color electric papers
“Amazon KindleAmazon KindleAmazon KindleAmazon Kindle”, e, e, e, e----book readerbook readerbook readerbook reader

Electric shelf labelsElectric shelf labelsElectric shelf labelsElectric shelf labels
c. Utilizing ICT on business (work flow system, c. Utilizing ICT on business (work flow system, c. Utilizing ICT on business (work flow system, c. Utilizing ICT on business (work flow system, 

paperless forms)paperless forms)paperless forms)paperless forms)
“IP KnowledgeIP KnowledgeIP KnowledgeIP Knowledge”, shared operation support , shared operation support , shared operation support , shared operation support 

system for local public sectorsystem for local public sectorsystem for local public sectorsystem for local public sector
Paperless forms systemPaperless forms systemPaperless forms systemPaperless forms system

d. Video conferencing, d. Video conferencing, d. Video conferencing, d. Video conferencing, TeleworkTeleworkTeleworkTelework
virtual environment for collaboration virtual environment for collaboration virtual environment for collaboration virtual environment for collaboration 
(B787)(B787)(B787)(B787)

e. Remote e. Remote e. Remote e. Remote medilalmedilalmedilalmedilal care, remote education, care, remote education, care, remote education, care, remote education, 
eeee----neighborhood meetingneighborhood meetingneighborhood meetingneighborhood meeting

TelemedicineTelemedicineTelemedicineTelemedicine
f. Knowledge and Information sharing, CGM, f. Knowledge and Information sharing, CGM, f. Knowledge and Information sharing, CGM, f. Knowledge and Information sharing, CGM, 

selfselfselfself----checkoutcheckoutcheckoutcheckout
“DashDashDashDash”, real, real, real, real----time traffic monitoringtime traffic monitoringtime traffic monitoringtime traffic monitoring
“PassabenePassabenePassabenePassabene”, self, self, self, self----checkout checkout checkout checkout 



HitachiHitachi－－SISI--LCA (LCA (SSystem ystem IIntegration ntegration -- LCA)LCA)

SISISISI----LCA evaluates the environmental impact of systems, software and LCA evaluates the environmental impact of systems, software and LCA evaluates the environmental impact of systems, software and LCA evaluates the environmental impact of systems, software and services throughout their lifecycles. When services throughout their lifecycles. When services throughout their lifecycles. When services throughout their lifecycles. When 
new systems are introduced, they yield positive effects such as new systems are introduced, they yield positive effects such as new systems are introduced, they yield positive effects such as new systems are introduced, they yield positive effects such as a reduction in the movement of people and things a reduction in the movement of people and things a reduction in the movement of people and things a reduction in the movement of people and things 
and lower resource consumption. However, the use of IT equipmentand lower resource consumption. However, the use of IT equipmentand lower resource consumption. However, the use of IT equipmentand lower resource consumption. However, the use of IT equipment also has negative consequences: system also has negative consequences: system also has negative consequences: system also has negative consequences: system 
manufacturing requires resources, and IT equipment requires powemanufacturing requires resources, and IT equipment requires powemanufacturing requires resources, and IT equipment requires powemanufacturing requires resources, and IT equipment requires power. SIr. SIr. SIr. SI----LCA evaluates both positive and negative LCA evaluates both positive and negative LCA evaluates both positive and negative LCA evaluates both positive and negative 
effects at the 10 lifecycle stages.effects at the 10 lifecycle stages.effects at the 10 lifecycle stages.effects at the 10 lifecycle stages.

Negative EffectsNegative EffectsNegative EffectsNegative Effects

・・・・Resource consumption Resource consumption Resource consumption Resource consumption 
when manufacturing ICT equipmentwhen manufacturing ICT equipmentwhen manufacturing ICT equipmentwhen manufacturing ICT equipment

・・・・Energy consumption during operationEnergy consumption during operationEnergy consumption during operationEnergy consumption during operation

Positive EffectsPositive EffectsPositive EffectsPositive Effects

・・・・Reduced movement of Reduced movement of Reduced movement of Reduced movement of 
people and thingspeople and thingspeople and thingspeople and things

・・・・Reduced resource consumptionReduced resource consumptionReduced resource consumptionReduced resource consumption
Teleconference,SCM,simulationsTeleconference,SCM,simulationsTeleconference,SCM,simulationsTeleconference,SCM,simulations

VSVSVSVS

Shipment Local 
calibration

Transportation

Design

Installation

System IntegrationSystem IntegrationSystem IntegrationSystem Integration----LCALCALCALCA
10 stages10 stages10 stages10 stages

Procurement Maintenance
CollectionRecycling Fewer

business trips

Power consumption

LCA:LCA:LCA:LCA:LLLLife ife ife ife CCCCycle ycle ycle ycle AAAAssessmentssessmentssessmentssessment

SISISISI----LCA is based on the Guideline for ICT EcoLCA is based on the Guideline for ICT EcoLCA is based on the Guideline for ICT EcoLCA is based on the Guideline for ICT Eco----Efficiency Evaluation of Japan Forum on EcoEfficiency Evaluation of Japan Forum on EcoEfficiency Evaluation of Japan Forum on EcoEfficiency Evaluation of Japan Forum on Eco----Efficiency.Efficiency.Efficiency.Efficiency.

Usage

※All pictures are referred from  Hitachi

Ecology Currency SystemsEcology Currency Systems
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EXPO  Eco-Money in 2005 Aichi

※All pictures are referred from EXPO Eco-Money



� “Eco-Points” Consumer Incentive Program in Japan
� Buy Eco-Friendly Products, and Get Voucher Points as Consumer Support 

� 3 Billion Dollar Governmental Supplementary-Budget for FY2009

� Encourage Consumers to Spend Money on Energy-saving Products
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NameNameNameName ProductsProductsProductsProducts SinceSinceSinceSince CountryCountryCountryCountry IncentiveIncentiveIncentiveIncentive

Umweltprämie Eco-Cars 2009/01 Germany Cash-back

Prime a la csse Eco-Cars 2009/01 France Cash-back

Eco-Point
Energy-saving 
Appliances

2009/06 Japan Voucher Point

(unknown)
Energy-saving 
Appliances

2009/07 China Cash-back

(unknown) Bicycles 2009/04 Italia Cash-back

Feed-in tariff Green Electricity 2000 Germany Buy-back

Energy-Box Energy-saving Products 2006 Netherlands Free Ditribution/Voucher

Eco-Market Incentive Programs


